Cleanup supplies are provided, but please bring your own bag, bucket, and work gloves if you have them, as sometimes we can run out of them. Unless otherwise noted, all cleanups will be held from 9 am to 11 am. Pre-registration is needed for groups of 40 people or more - please contact us at cleanups@sdcoastkeeper.org or beachcleanups@surfridersd.org, depending on who is hosting. For information about our beach cleanups, check our websites at www.sdcoastkeeper.org and www.surfridersd.org.

**January**

6: Oceanside Pier | Meet at Lifeguard Tower 8, near the corner of Breakwater and The Strand (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
6: Ocean Beach Pier | Meet at Ocean Beach Veterans' Plaza, south of the lifeguard station (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
20: Moonlight Beach | Meet near restrooms (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
20: Imperial Beach (10 AM - 12 PM) | Meet where Palm Ave. meets the beach (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
27: Tamarack Beach | Meet near Lifeguard Tower 34 (Surfrider monthly cleanup)

**February**

3: Oceanside Pier | Meet at Lifeguard Tower 8, near the corner of Breakwater and The Strand (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
3: Ocean Beach Pier | Meet at Ocean Beach Veterans’ Plaza south of the lifeguard station (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
10: World Wetlands Day Cleanup – Otay Valley Regional Park | Meet at 27th SB Street, Chula Vista, CA 91911 (Coastkeeper hosts)
17: Moonlight Beach | Meet near restrooms (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
17: Imperial Beach (10 AM - 12 PM) | Meet where Palm Ave. meets the beach (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
24: Tamarack Beach | Meet near Lifeguard Tower 34 (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
24: Pacific Beach (10 AM - 12 PM) | Meet on the sand south of Crystal Pier (Surfrider cleanup)

**March**

2: Oceanside Pier | Meet at Lifeguard Tower 8, near the corner of Breakwater and The Strand (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
2: Ocean Beach Pier | Meet at Ocean Beach Veterans’ Plaza south of the lifeguard station (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
9: World Wildlife Day Cleanup – Otay Valley Regional Park | Meet at the 300 Hollister Street river crossing (Coastkeeper hosts)
16: Moonlight Beach | Meet near restrooms (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
16: Imperial Beach (10 AM - 12 PM) | Meet where Palm Ave. meets the beach (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
23: Tamarack Beach | Meet near Lifeguard Tower 34 (Surfrider monthly cleanup)

**April – Creek to Bay**

6: Ocean Beach Pier | Meet at Ocean Beach Veterans’ Plaza south of the lifeguard station (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
20: Moonlight Beach | Meet near restrooms (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
20: Imperial Beach (10 AM - 12 PM) | Meet where Palm Ave. meets the beach (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
20: Creek to Bay Cleanup Day | 9 a.m. to noon | Various locations | Visit www.creektobay.org to register
20: Creek to Bay Cleanup Day – Otay Valley Regional Park | Meet at the 231 Beyer Way, Chula Vista river crossing (Coastkeeper hosts)
27: Tamarack Beach | Meet near Lifeguard Tower 34 (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
27: Pacific Beach (10 AM - 12 PM) | Meet on the sand south of Crystal Pier (Surfrider cleanup)

**May**

4: Oceanside Pier | Meet at Lifeguard Tower 8, near the corner of Breakwater and The Strand (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
4: Ocean Beach Pier | Meet at Ocean Beach Veterans’ Plaza south of lifeguard tower (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
11: River Day Cleanup – Ocean Beach Dog Beach (9 AM - 12 PM) | Meet at Ocean Beach Dog Beach, east of Tower 5 (Surfrider hosts)
11: River Day Cleanup – Location TBD | (Coastkeeper hosts)
18: Moonlight Beach | Meet near restrooms (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
18: Imperial Beach (10 AM - 12 PM) | Meet where Palm Ave. meets the beach (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
25: Tamarack Beach | Meet near Lifeguard Tower 34 (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
June
1: Oceanside Pier | Meet at Lifeguard Tower 8, near the corner of Breakwater and The Strand (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
1: Ocean Beach Pier | Meet at Ocean Beach Veterans' Plaza south of the lifeguard station (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
8: World Ocean Day - La Jolla Shores | Meet on the grass at the north end of Kellogg Park (Surfrider hosts)
8: World Ocean Day - South Mission Beach | Meet near restrooms by lifeguard tower (Coastkeeper hosts)
15: Imperial Beach (10 AM - 12 PM) | Meet where Palm Ave. meets the beach (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
16: Juneteenth Community Celebration (9 AM - 3 PM) - La Jolla Shores | Meet at La Jolla Shores Park (Surfrider Collaboration)
22: Pacific Beach (10 AM - 12 PM) | Meet on the sand south of Crystal Pier (Surfrider cleanup)

July – Morning After Mess
5: Morning After Mess | 9:00 a.m. to noon | Various locations | Visit https://sandiego.surfrider.org/mam to register
20: Moonlight Beach | Meet near restrooms (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
20: Imperial Beach (10 AM - 12 PM) | Meet where Palm Ave. meets the beach (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
27: Pacific Beach (10 AM - 12 PM) | Meet on the sand south of Crystal Pier (Surfrider cleanup)

August
3: Oceanside Pier | Meet at Lifeguard Tower 8, near the corner of Breakwater and The Strand (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
3: Ocean Beach Pier | Meet at Ocean Beach Veterans' Plaza south of the lifeguard station (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
8: Thursday Night Cleanup – Mission Bay - Crown Point Park (5-7 pm) | Meet next to the Mission Bay Park Basketball Courts at Crown Point Park (Coastkeeper hosts)
17: Moonlight Beach | Meet near restrooms (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
17: Imperial Beach (10 AM - 12 PM) | Meet where Palm Ave. meets the beach (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
24: Pacific Beach (10 AM - 12 PM) | Meet on the sand south of Crystal Pier (Surfrider cleanup)

September – California Coastal Cleanup Day
7: Oceanside Pier | Meet at Lifeguard Tower 8, near the corner of Breakwater and The Strand (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
7: Ocean Beach Pier | Meet at Ocean Beach Veterans' Plaza south of the lifeguard station (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
21: California Coastal Cleanup Day | 9 a.m. to noon | TECOLOTE SHORES, OCEAN BEACH, IMPERIAL BEACH, AND VARIOUS OTHER LOCATIONS | Visit www.cleanupday.org to register
21: River Day - Oat Valley Regional Park | Meet at the 273 Rancho Dr./I-805 river crossing (Coastkeeper hosts)
21: Imperial Beach (10 AM - 12 PM) | Meet where Palm Ave. meets the beach (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
27: Pacific Beach (10 AM - 12 PM) | Meet on the sand south of Crystal Pier (Surfrider cleanup)

Ongoing: Events throughout the month to restore the Tijuana River Valley | Visit http://trnerr.org/tram/ to learn more

October
5: Oceanside Pier | Meet at Lifeguard Tower 8, near the corner of Breakwater and The Strand (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
5: Ocean Beach Pier | Meet at Ocean Beach Veterans' Plaza south of the lifeguard station (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
10: Thursday Night Cleanup – Mission Bay - Fiesta Island (3-5 pm) | Turn onto Fiesta Island Rd. Meet at the blue Coastkeeper canopy (Coastkeeper hosts)
19: Moonlight Beach | Meet near restrooms (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
19: Imperial Beach | Meet where Palm Ave. meets the beach (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
26: Tamarack Beach | Meet near Lifeguard Tower 34 (Surfrider monthly cleanup)

November
2: Oceanside Pier | Meet at Lifeguard Tower 8, near the corner of Breakwater and The Strand (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
2: Ocean Beach Pier | Meet at Ocean Beach Veterans' Plaza south of the lifeguard station (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
16: Moonlight Beach | Meet near restrooms (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
16: Imperial Beach | Meet where Palm Ave. meets the beach (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
23: Tamarack Beach | Meet near Lifeguard Tower 34 (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
23: Pacific Beach (10 AM - 12 PM) | Meet on the sand south of Crystal Pier (Surfrider cleanup)
December
7: Oceanside Pier | Meet at Lifeguard Tower 8, near the corner of Breakwater and The Strand (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
7: Ocean Beach Pier | Meet at Ocean Beach Veterans’ Plaza south of the lifeguard station (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
21: Moonlight Beach | Meet near restrooms (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
21: Imperial Beach | Meet where Palm Ave. meets the beach (Surfrider monthly cleanup)
28: Tamarack Beach | Meet near Lifeguard Tower 34 (Surfrider monthly cleanup)